2017-2018 Academic Departments in Arts and Sciences and Engineering

Anthropology
Eaton Hall
Sarah Pinto, Chair – 75842
Lynn Wiles – 73563
Jamie Gorman – 76528
Main Office – 76528
Fax – 76615

Art and Art History
11 Talbot Ave.
Christina Maranci, Chair – 75288
Amy West – 72785
Anne Burgess – 73567
Main Office – 73567
Fax – 73890

Biology
Barnum/Dana and
200 Boston Ave., Suite 4700
Sergei Mirkin, Chair – 74794
Harry Bernheim, Deputy Chair – 73187
Michael Doire – 70322
Karin Murphy – 73539
Elizabeth Palmer – 72264
Barnum Main Office – 73195
Barnum Fax – 73805
Main Office – 70320
Fax – 70309

Biomedical Engineering
Science and Technology Center
4 Colby Street
4 Colby Street
Kyongbum Lee, Chair – 74323
Beth Frasso – 73900
Margaret DeChiara – 73900
Main Office – 73900
Fax – 73991

Chemical and Biological Engineering
Science and Technology Center
4 Colby Street
Kyongbum Lee, Chair – 74323
Beth Frasso – 73900
Margaret DeChiara – 73900
Main Office – 73900
Fax – 73991

Chemistry
Pearson Hall
Krishna Kumar, Chair – 75651
Eileen Coombes – 73850
Deborah D’Andrea – 72649
Kasey Schubert – 74805
Main Office – 73441
Fax – 73443

Child Study and Human Development
Eliot-Pearson
David Henry Feldman, Chair – 72186
George Scarlett, Deputy Chair – 72248
Mary Ellen Santangelo – 75270
Justina Clayton – 72216
Deborah McGreevey – 73355
Rita Bartolomeu – 72218
Main Office – 73355
Fax – 73503

Classics
Eaton Hall
Ioannis Evrigenis, Chair – 74106
Noah Barrientos – 73213
Main Office – 73213
Fax – 72896

Community Health
CLIC
574 Boston Ave
Jennifer Allen, Chair – 70366
Yolanta Kovalko – 70408
Laura Pinkham – 73233
Main – 73233

Computer Science
Halligan Hall
Kathleen Fisher, Chair – 73831
Sarah Richmond – 75753
Donna Cirelli – 72229
Jeannine Vangelist – 72226
Ellen Quirk – 72228
Main Office – 72225
Fax – 72227

Drama/Dance
Aidekman Arts Center
Heather Nathans, Chair – 72222
Rita Ortolino-Dioguardi – 73524
Gina O’Connor – 73524
Main Office – 73524
Fax – 73803

Drawing & Painting, SMFA at Tufts
230 The Fenway
Patte Loper, Chair
Caleb Davis – 70055
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Earth and Ocean Sciences
Lane Hall
Anne Gardulski, Interim Chair – 72980
Janet Silvano – 73494
Main Office – 73494
Fax – 73584

Economics
Braker Hall
Daniel Richards, Chair – 72679
Debra Kendrick Knox – 72674
Linda Casey – 73560
Caroline Kalogeropoulos – 72810
Main Office – 73560
Fax – 73917

Education
Paige Hall
David Hammer, Chair – 72396
Michelle Paré – 72389
Carla Walsh – 75702
Main Office – 73244
Fax – 73901

Electrical and Computer Engineering
Halligan Hall
Eric Miller, Chair – 70835
Miriam Santi – 70616
George Preble – 73884
Jennifer St. Pierre – 76150
Main Office – 73217
Fax – 73220

English
East Hall
Joseph Litvak, Chair – 72455
Wendy Medeiros – 73559
Douglas Rigg – 72403
Chantal Hardy – 73448
Main Office – 73459
Fax – 73606

History
East Hall
Alisha Rankin, Chair – 74131
Annette Lazzara – 73558
Lori Piracini – 73017
Main Office – 73520
Fax – 73479

International Literary and Cultural Studies
Olin Center
Gregory Carleton, Chair – 75962
Vicky Cirrone – 73442
Caroline Harrison – 73442
Main Office – 73442
Fax – 73945

Mathematics
Bromfield-Pearson
Misha Kilmer, Chair – 72005
George McNinch, Deputy Chair – 76210
Susan Cleary – 73234
Megan Monaghan – 73235
Main Office – 73235
Fax – 73966

Mechanical Engineering
Anderson Hall
Chris Rogers, Chair – 72882
Main Office – 73239
Fax – 73058

Music
Granoff Music Center
David Locke, Chair – 72419
Julia Cavallaro – 76396
Jeffrey Ratwitsch – 72253
Johnny Redmond – 73564
Main Office – 73564
Fax – 73967

Occupational Therapy
CLIC
574 Boston Ave
Sharan Schwartzberg, Chair – 75920
Michelle Moller – 75929
Elizabeth Owen – 76259
Seath Crandall – 75928
Main Office – 76259
Fax – 73722

Performance & 3D, SMFA at Tufts
230 The Fenway
Megan McMillan, Chair
Caleb Davis – 70055

Philosophy
Miner Hall
Erin Kelly, Chair – 72849
Stephen Martin – 75109
Jonathan Badiaro – 73230
Main Office – 73230
Fax – 73899

Phys. Ed. / Athletics
Cousens Gym
John Morris, Director – 73232
Matt Malone, Facilities Director – 75310
Brian Gordon, Business Manager – 70337
Nancy Iovanni – 72927
Paul Sweeney – 73586
Branwen Smith-King – 73782
Sports Information – 73586
Fax (Athletic Dept.) – 73614
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Physics and Astronomy
CLIC
574 Boston Ave
Hugh Gallagher, Chair – 75876
Caroline Merighi – 75360
Gayle Grant – 75363
Jean Intoppa – 73219
Main Office – 73029
Fax – 73878

Religion
Eaton Hall
Brian Hatcher, Chair – 73418
Lynn Wiles – 73563
Jamie Gorman – 76528
Main Office – 76528
Fax – 76615

Visual and Critical Studies, SMFA at Tufts
230 The Fenway
Eulogio Guzman, Chair
Caleb Davis – 70055

Political Science
Packard Hall
Deborah Schildkraut, Chair – 73492
Paula Driscoll – 73466
Peter Morency – 73465
Main Office – 73465
Fax – 73660

Psychology
490 Boston Ave.
Lisa Shin, Chair – 72251
Jessica Storozuk – 75223
Cynthia Goddard – 73523
Dilma Lucena – 73218
Main Office – 73523
Fax – 73181

Romance Languages
Olin Center
Pedro Angel Palou, Chair – 75766
Gari Horton – 73288
Main Office – 73289
Fax – 73944

Sociology
Eaton Hall
Pawan Dhingra, Chair – 72467
John LiBassi – 72471
Victoria Dorward – 73561
Main Office – 73561
Fax – 73097

Print and Graphic Arts, SMFA at Tufts
230 The Fenway
Jennifer Schmidt, Chair
Caleb Davis – 70055

Urban and Environmental Policy and Planning
97 Talbot Ave.
Mary Davis, Chair – 73394
Maria Nicolau – 73394
Michael Flanary – 73394
Main Office – 73394
Fax – 73377
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